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Details of Visit:

Author: js246
Location 2: Horton Heath
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Mar 2012 19.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.siamsauna.com/
Phone: 02380696664

The Premises:

Industrial unit behind a Texaco garage (google street view shows it as a Jet garage) very easy to
find. Allocated parking for Unit 1. I can imagine during the day it would be embarassing turning up
here, but no worries in the evening. Buzzer entry leads to foyer behind locked cage type door. Very
clean inside. At least 2 rooms, plus a hot-tub in another room. Shower available if required.

The Lady:

Very pretty young Thai girl. 22 years. Long black hair. Completely shaved pussy. Lovely tits, I'd
guess 34B/C, with long chewable nipples (not too sensitive like some girls). Approx 5'0". Slim, no
flab, lovely bum.

The Story:

Met by elderly Thai maid, very pleasant. Asked if I'd been before which I hadn't. Shown to room and
explained prices to me. I'd been told on phone ?60/half hour and ?100/one hour. She said it was
?50/half hour or ?70 if I wanted to use the hot-tub with the girl. As I was only planning a half hour
visit I didn't want to waste shagging time in the hot-tub! Maybe next time I'll spend longer there. The
girl came in to take the money (?50). Very friendly, immediately knew I was in for a good time. She
was dressed in a black bra, black negligee and black heels. I was very pleased, because she
looked much younger than 22, rather than being 30 advertised as 22! She left while I undressed,
returning a few minutes later. Asked if I'd like a massage first, I said perhaps if we have some time
left we could do that later. Undressed her, and spent a few minutes caressing her and sucking her
nipples. No fingers inside, fair enough. I was very pleased she didn't tell me to be gentle with her
nipples, I do like a good chew. First off was oral. She spent a while wanking my already hard cock,
and was about to put a condom on. I said no need, she said its ?10 extra for oral without, which I
happily gave her. She did good oral, about half my length in her mouth, sucked my balls and licked
up and down the shaft. After that it was on with the rubber and onto the bed. I started off doing getle
mish with a bit of kissing. Then asked her to go on top, with my hands under her bum to get some
good bouncing going. Then doggy for a couple of mins, followed by mish again, this time with her
legs up on my shoulders while I did press ups til I came. Absolutely fantastic time, I think she
enjoyed it too. We still had just under 10mins left, so she then gave me a Thai massage, very good,
not just a light rub, and we had a good chat. Unfortunately she is only here for 1 week (so often the
case with oriental places). She said she would be back maybe June/July, so I said I'd keep phoning
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to ask the maid if she was back. I'll definately return to try out the other girls on offer, if they are
anything like Lilly it'll be worth the visit. Very easy to find this place, about 5 mins from junction 7 of
M27 (Hedge End turning). Highly recommended.
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